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City of Nashua
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Re:

Wetland & Vernal Pool Study
Lovewell Pond Area Conservation Land
Nashua,NH

Dear Ms. St. John:
Gove Environmental Services, Inc. is pleased to present you with the following wetland and
vernal pool assessment for approximately 186 acres of conservation land in the vicinity of
Lovewell Pond. This report provides detail on the wetlands and vernal pool habitat identified
during the study. It also includes photographs and details on a range of observed features
including problem areas, outstanding wetland features, and opportunities. A number of figures
and a large format plan of the wetland resources have been included in the report.
We look forward to meeting to discuss this information and answering any questions you may
have.
Very truly yours,

Brendan J. Quigley, PWS, CWS
Wetland Scientist
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1.0

Introduction

The primary goal ofthis study was to provide the City of Nashua with the details of the
wetland and vernal pools on this property for conservation planning purposes. In
addition, the study also documents other conservation-related features not limited to
wetlands such as problem areas, special features, limited sensitive species review, and
identification of significant opportunities. The documentation of these secondary
features is not meant to be a comprehensive review but rather a starting point where the
most notable aspects have been identified for further consideration.
The report includes a number of figures and large-scale plans of the wetland resource
areas and other features identified. The actual spatial data collected in the field and used
to produce the figures and maps is also being provided along with this report. It should
be noted that since this work was done concurrently with a similar study of the Terrell
Farm property on Groton Road, the supplied GIS files contain the data for both projects.
The following sections discuss the results ofthe study in more detail.

2.0

Site Description

The study area is comprised of a number oflots in the vicinity of Lovewell Pond totaling
approximately 180 acres. The lots are situated amongst low-density residential
development and a mix of active and inactive agricultural land. The dominant cover
types within the study area are forested wetland and emergent scrub shrub/wet field. The
largest area of upland is the block of forest to the south of Lovewell Pond.
The pond is the most prominent hydrologic feature in the study area. Two other small
streams - one from Lovewell Pond and one from south of Ridge Road - flow through the
study area, essentially forming the headwaters of Cold Brook. A number of excavated
ditches are also present throughout the study area, presumably related to the agricultural
history of the area.
Aside from the upland forest south of Lovewell pond, the topography of the site is quite
flat except for a few prominent glacial outwash features such as the esker formation,
which sits atop Old Ridge Road. The glacial outwash origin of the study area is reflected
in the soils which are generally either excessively drained or very poorly drained where
there are wetlands.

3.0

Wetland Resources

Gove Enviromnental Services, Inc. identified the wetlands on the property in the spring
of 20 II utilizing the following standards:

Figure 1- Locus Map
1 inch equals 2,000 feet
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I.

2.

3.
4.

US Army Corps ofEngineers Interim Regional Supplement to the Corps of
Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual: Northcentral and Northeast
Region, Technical Report ERDCIEL TR-09-19 (Oct 2009).
Field Indicators ofHydric Soils in the United States, A Guide for
IdentifYing and Delineating Hydric Soils, Version 7.0.
United States Department of Agriculture (2010).
North American Digital Flora: National Wetland Plant List, Version
2.2.1 (2009).
Classification of Wetlands and Deepwater Habitats of the United States.
USFW Manual FWS/OBS-79/31 (1979).

No flags were placed in the field; rather, the edge of the wetlands were directly surveyed
by the wetland scientists using mapping grade accuracy GPS (TrimbleGeoXT). This
information was then used to create GIS data for the maps included with this report and
for use within City of Nashua's GIS systems.

3.1

Wetland Descriptions

The wetlands on the site have been grouped into four complexes based on type and
proximity. Each complex labeled (A through D) consists of mostly one type of wetland,
but may also contain small inclusions of different wetland types. These complexes are
depicted on Figure 2.
Wetland Complex A
This wetland complex consists of Lovewell Pond and its associated wetland edge. The
glacial kettle hole pond (PUBH)l is surrounded by a type of bog known as a fen (PSS3F)
as weIl as forested wetland that has been influenced by beaver activity (PFO I14Fb). The
mostly narrow strip offen directly adjacent to thepond is dominated by a mix of small
shrubs including leather leaf (Chamaedaphne calyculata), sweetgale (Myrica gale), and
rhodora (Rhododendron canadense). These shrubs grow on a partially floating mat of
sphagnum and their own root masses. As was noted by the New Hampshire Natural
Heritage Bureau, this is a rare wetland type. Slightly up gradient and farther away from
the pond, the wetland grades into more common red maple swamp, although many ofthe
same fen species are also present here. There are also areas around the pond which look
to have been somewhat recently flooded by beaver activity as many dead trees are
visible. There are a number of photographs ofthe pond and adjacent wetlands included
in Appendix A.
There is a direct outlet form the pond at its northem end where a pipe has been ins taIled
under Old Ridge Road. This area has clearly been the focus of the beavers that occupy
1 See Classification of Wetlands and Deepwater Habitats of the United States.
USFW Manual FWS/OBS-79/3l (1979).
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this pond along with attempts to counteract their efforts. Nevertheless, there are many
signs that the water level in the pond fluctuates both seasonally and depending on beaver
activity. With the different wetland classes present in this system and the open pond
area, it lends itself to a wide variety of wildlife uses: for songbirds within the shrub and
marsh areas for feeding and nesting, wading birds and dabbling waterfowl along the sides
and in the open water areas with areas to nest on floating mats and tall trees, and for
raptors to perch on tall dead trees searching. for prey, as well as potential nesting areas.
Direct observation of birds includes red wing blackbird, boat-tailed grackle, cardinal,
crow, white-throated and white crowned sparrows, swallows, robin, crow and great blue
heron. Several mammal species including beaver, deer, fox and coyote show evidence of
using this area as well. Reptile and amphibian use could also be expected, with areas for
sunning and feeding. While no fish were noted in this pond, evidence of recreational
fishing was noted by fishing line in trees.
The pond and its surrounding wetlands have several important functions and values.
Clearly, this area is valuable for its uniqueness and relative rarity. As such, it also
provides valuable habitat and is aesthetically significant especially in light of its
accessibility for recreation. The accessibility of the area presents a challenge to the
preservation of this area. This is discussed further in Section 4.0

Wetland Complex B
This wetland is a red maple swamp with deep organic soils (PFO I B) and includes a few
small isolated but similar areas. The eastern and western lobes of this wetland complex
(the majority of the wetland) appear a bit drier than would be expected and is also
occupied by young white pine, which is not typically a wetland tree. The wettest portion
of the wetland is centered around what appears to be an excavated or channelized stream.
This portion of the wetland has a number of standing dead trees and a greater diversity of
vegetation including numerous emergent species and shrubs. The southern area also
contains several small shallow ponds, which contain marginal vernal pool habitat,
described in Section 3.2.
It is likely that the excavation or deepening of this channel through this area has served to
drain the adjacent areas somewhat. The channel can be seen Photos 5 through 7 in
Appendix A as well as in the aerial photo uses as the base for the figures and maps.

The function of this wetland is likely limited to habitat associated with the vernal pools
and emergent portion of the wetland. The drier forested areas may also serve as habitat
for larger mammals, such as deer, fox and coyote, and rodents, like red and gray squirrels.
and chipmunks, as noted through calls, direct observation and signs. This wetland area
also had significant use by several species of woodland birds, including chickadee,
titmouse, hairy, downy and red bellied woodpeckers, northern flicker, blue jay and crow
Although not classically considered aesthetically significant, the wetland does provide an
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interesting view from atop the esker (Old Ridge Road) so it could be considered
significant in this regard as well.
Wetland Complex C

The main wetland type in Complex C is the scrub shrub and emergent (pSSIEIPEM5E)
wetland visible from the field adjacent to Buckmeadow Road. This area is dominated by
tussock sedge, cattail, and numerous other sedges, rushes and grasses. Shrubs in the
wetland include Arrowwood (Viburnum dentatum), highbush blueberry (Vaccinnium
coryumbosum), and winterberry (flex verticillata). The complex also contains areas of
red maple swamp, early successional wet field, and semi-maintained field. The old
excavated pool located adjacent to the field areas was found to contain limited vernal
pool breeding habitat, which is described in section 3.2
There are two invasive species in this wetland, Phragmites (Phragmites australis) and
purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria). Purple loosestrife is scattered sparsely throughout
the wetter portions of the open field. The Phragmites is limited to a single stand as
shown on Figure 3. Neither of these represents significant infestations at this time, but
could spread rapidly, especially in the case of the Phragmites, which is growing in near
optimal conditions.
This wetland receives water from the other wetlands in the study area and flows out to
Cold Brook at Buckmeadow Road. There is significant evidence on the ground and in
the aerial photography that historical attempts have been made to ditch and drain this
wetland.
The organic soils and diffuse flow pattern make water quality one of the primary
functions of this wetland. Since it is rather large and contains a patchwork of early
successional habitat types, forested areas and emergent wetlands, the wildlife habitat
value is comparatively high. This wetland area, with its several different classes and
cover types, lends itself well to the use by mUltiple species of song birds including
several identified species of sparrows, gray catbird, northern mockingbird, cardinal and
blue jay and wading birds, waterfowl and raptors. Similar use can be expected by
numerous species of reptile and amphibians. The same can be said for small and large
mammal species, such as those noted through signs and calls, including red and gray
squirrels, chipmunk, deer, fox and coyote, mice and voles and past beaver activity.
Wetland Complex D

This wetland consists of a red maple swamp containing the stream flowing from
Lovewell Pond. One outstanding feature of this wetland is an abundant ground cover of
skunk cabbage, which can be seen in Photos 10 and 11. This wetland is significant to the
protection of the water quality in this stream and, ultimately, the downstream resources.
The wildlife usage ofthis wetland area is similar to that of Wetland B due to its similar
characteristics.
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3.2

Vernal Pools

In general, the study area does not support an abundance of vernal pool habitat. The
limited forested uplands are also excessively drained and steep, making them unable to
support a pool. The large wetland areas are quite flat and very few pools were identified;
even fewer were found to support vernal pool breeding. Those that do support vernal
pool breeding activity appear to do so at a marginal level. A total of four (4) vernal pools
were identified in the study area and are described below. The pool survey data forms
can be found in Appendix B.
Vernal Pool!
This pool consists of an excavated farm pond located in the field area adjacent to
Buckmeadow Road. There is a narrow berm of upland surrounding the pond, apparently
side-cast from the excavation; however, the pond is otherwise contained within Wetland
Complex C. The pond is permanently flooded and is likely five feet or more deep. A
total of 16 spotted salamander egg masses were found at the edges of the pond. Due to
the depth of the water and the steepness of the side slopes in the water, the pond was not
waded. It is possible that additional egg masses could have been located in deeper water
and were not seen, but it is unlikely since they are typically attached to vegetation, of
which there is none in the middle of the pond.
This pond is also apparently used for skating in the winter, which in itself is not
incompatible with the habitat that the pool provides. However, a good deal of the shrub
vegetation has been removed from the edge of the pond greatly reducing the number of
suitable anchoring spots for egg masses. This is a potential issue. Also, debris from
winter activities was left around the pond and in the water.

Vernal Pools 2 & 4
Pools 2 and 4 are described together because they are directly adjacent to one another and
share many of the same characteristics. They are located in the wetter, open emergent
portion of Wetland Complex B in a series of shallow depressions. Although their origins
are not clear, these shallow depressions may have been excavated or altered in some way.
The pools are one-to-three feet deep and appear to be at least partially permanently
flooded. They contain a large amount of dead wood. Both of the pools are connected to
the main channel via what may be permanently flowing outlets.
Pool 2 is the more productive pool where 10 wood frog egg masses and five spotted
salamander egg masses were counted. Pool 4 had only three and one respectively. Both
pools also contained an abundance of caddis fly larvae cases and whirligig beetle larvae.
Since the wood frog egg masses were hatching at the time ofthe survey, it is likely that
some of these egg masses may have been missed. Extensive dip netting did not,
however, reveal an abundance oftadpoles in the pool so it is unlikely that the pools are
more productive than the marginal activity that was observed.
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Vernal Pool 3
This pool is also part of Wetland Complex C, but is located in a forested area and is
bordered by upland forest on three sides. This pool is more characteristic of a classic
vernal pool located in an upland area. The pool is no more 3-feet deep and does appear
to dry up judging by the presence of wetland vegetation in the middle of the pool, which
would not tolerate permanent flooding.
A total of 13 wood frog egg masses were counted in the pool along with an abundance of
caddisfly cases and whirligig beetle larvae. The wood frog egg masses were hatching at
the time of the survey.

4.0

Other Features

During the fieldwork a number of other notable characteristics were documented during
the study, such as the presence of invasive species, other problem areas whether in
wetlands or uplands, sensitive species observations, and any outstanding wetland
features. The locations of the observations discussed in this section are depicted on
Figure 3.
Invasive Species
Three (3) areas of invasive species were identified in the study area, all within or adjacent
to Wetland Complex C. While none of them are particularly serious at this time, the
species involved represent some of the more troubling invasive to deal with so there is
the potential to become much more of an issue. The Phragmites currently limited to a
single discrete stand has the potential to take over the entire emergent area next to the
field. It should be dealt with while it is a limited problem and can effectively be targeted
using limited quantities of herbicide. There is also an area of Japanese knotweed located
on the large earthen pile near the dirt bike track in the northern part of the field. This
plant will also spread rapidly and can reproduce from its fragments. Extra care must be
taken in handling this species and it should be done while it is a small area as large areas
are extremely difficult to eradicate. The plants should be cut, carefully excavated and
bagged in black plastic. Targeted herbicide application can be employed for any
regrowth. The purple loosestrife scattered throughout the field, while concerning, may
present fewer options for control. Scattered populations such as this are difficult to
target. Biological control using the Galerucella beetle may be an option.

Dumping
Overall, there does not appear to be a significant problem with dumping in the study area.
There were several areas where dumping in or adjacent to wetlands was noted. Tins is
also apparent along the portions of the site directly adjacent to roads where extensive
littering has occurred. In all cases the material was yard waste material, although the
locations at the eastern end of Complex B also appeared to contain larger wood debris. It
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should be noted that an exact detennination of where the material was in relation to the
property line was not made nor was it determined if any of the material was actually
placed within wetlands.
Sensitive Species and Habitat Observations
The Mid Level Fen system noted by NHB was confIrmed to exist at Lovewell Pond.
This, as explained earlier, has a high degree of existing and potential wildlife usage and
any future planning should take this into consideration. The same consideration should
also be given to the adjacent upland area of this entire system. The same can be said for
the area of Wetland C. While no rare, threatened or endangered species were noted here,
the multiple wetland class aspect also supports a diverse use of species. Care should be
taken in planning trails in this area, as there are none currently
Trails and Recreation
There is already an extensive system of trails tailored to mountain biking within the
upland area south of Lovewell Pond. These trails appear to be appropriately constructed
and are well-maintained. There are also a few, less formal trails adjacent to the pond and
along Old Ridge Road. While the existence of these trails has not seemed to impact any
wildlife usage, there is some room for improvement where there has been some
encroachment into the shrub areas along the water's edge. It appears that this disturbance
has taken place primarily to access the water for fishing.
Due to the amount of wetland in the study area, there is not signifIcant opportunity for
further trail development. The focus should be on linking the existing trails with other
groups of trails in the surrounding area. Unlike many areas where ATV traffic, legal or
otherwise, can greatly impact trails and wetlands, no A TV use was noted within the study
area.
Encroachment
There are only two areas where there may be an encroachment issue. Both are within
Wetland Complex C. One consists of a swath of forest apparently cleared between the
farm pond (VP-I) up to the adjacent building. The other consists ofa large soil pile in
the vicinity of the dirt-bike track in that field. The pile is well-vegetated and does not
present an erosion hazard. Both areas are depicted on Figure 3.

Wetland Issues
One potentially significant wetland issue was noted during the project. This is related to
the water levels in Lovewell Pond, which appear to fluctuate seasonally and due to
beaver activity. The outlet to the pond appears to have a long history of beaver damming
and haphazard modification. During the fIeldwork, a resident was observed removing
debris and excavating a drainage channel to the outlet pipe using hand tools. It may be
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that this activity was not necessarily a bad thing; however, since water level changes have
been noted by NHB as a threat to the mid level fen surrounding the pond, more formal
water level management should be considered.

5.0

Conclusion

The primary focus of this investigation was to document the extensive wetland resources
on the property. The study area was found to contain comparatively few vernal pools.
The amount of wetland in the study area limits the opportunity for new trail development
or other active recreation beyond what already exists in the vicinity of Lovewell Pond.
Any further recreational development in this area should be carefully considered.
Conservation efforts should be focused on the wetlands and upland around Lovewell
Pond, as well as Wetland Complex C, which includes a diversity of wetland habitats.

Appendix A
General Photographs
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General Photographs
Lovewell Pond Area Wetland & Vernal Pool Study
City of Nashua, NH
June 2011

Photo # I: Phragmites in Wetland Complex C

Photo #2: Ditch in Wetland Complex C

General Photographs
Lovewell Pond Area Wetland & Vernal Pool Study
City of Nashua, NH
June 2011

Photo #3: Possible clearing down to pond

Photo #4: Materials left behind from winter recreation

General Photographs
Lovewell Pond Area Wetland & Vernal Pool Study
City of Nashua, NH
June2011

Photo #5: View of Complex B from Ridge Road

Photo #6: View of Complex B from near the outflow

General Photographs
Lovewell Pond Area Wetland & Vernal Pool Study
City of Nashua, NH
June 201 I

Photo #7: Outflow from Complex B, likely created or altered

Photo #8: Typical view of Red Maple forested portion of Complex B
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Photo #9: Stream within Complex D

Photo # I 0: View of Complex D

General Photographs
Lovewell Pond Area Wetland & Vernal Pool Study
City of Nashua, NH
June 2011

Photo # 11: Complex D showing stream which drains Lovewell Pond

Photo #12: Beaver flooded area adjacent to Lovewell Pond

General Photographs
Lovewell Pond Area Wetland & Vernal Pool Study
City of Nashua, NH
June 2011

Photo # 13 : The wetland edge ofthe pond

Photo #14: Some areas of the fragile heath vegetation at the edge of the pond is being
impacted by access

General Photographs
Lovewell Pond Area Wetland & Vernal Pool Study
City of Nashua, NH
June 2011

Photo # 15: The beaver in Lovewell Pond appear quite active, this is an oak tree

Photo #16: Another view of the beaver influence around the pond

Appendix B
Vernal Pool Assessment Forms & Photographs

VERNAL POOL DOCUMENATION FORM

IDATE: 1-/_ ').)-_
SITE: Lovewell Pond Area Conservation Land
POOLI.D.:
I OBSERVATION WEATHER: <v "'" V',"/
1r1
OBSERVER: .-e..:\'iCl
I PHOTOS: ".£'-7
.,eoe o ffl!.JA• o -(
I

I'

I

PRlMARY INDICATOR SPECiES:
Indicator Species

Egg Masses·
oJ1#)

Tadpoles/Lnrvae

AdultS

Wood Frog

II-,

SJ)Otted Salamander
Jefferson-Blue spotted Salamander
Marbled Salamander
Fairy Shrimn

I

.k;

Yes

'-....--'"

NOTES:
.

SECONDARY INDICATOR SPECIES
Indicator
Species:

Date
Observed

Activity
Observed

Species:

Fingernail
Clams/sheils
Clam
shrimp/shelIs

Beatie Larvae
'Vater Scorpions

Spire-shaped
snails/sheils

Whirligig Beatie
Larvae

Phantom midge

Dragonfly
LarvaelNymphs

Non-biting midge

Damselfly
LarvaelNymphs

Water Scavenger
beetle

Dobsonfly Larvae

Crawling beetle

Caddisfly Larvae/Cases

NOTES:
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Date
Observed

Acllvlty
Observed

Predaceous Diving

,

1/

POOLID'..

/

HABITAT CHARACTERIZATION:
.. Choose the best descriptor fortha physical setting:
.
rlsolated upland depression
r Pool ass~~ialed't:.h Ijgerwetiand c~~?x..
IL fr.
~er:
I
.....
p )( (.n 11 V> VI; I~
("Floodplain depression
• Check all wetland Iypes thaI besl apply to Ihis pool:
r Forested swamp
r Wet meadow
r Slow stre am
r Floodplain overflow
Shrub swamp
r Shallow pond
r Paaliand (fan or bog)
r Abandonad beaver flowage r Headwaler id.page
r Emergent marsh
r Active beaverflowage
~ther: (!:2
l;-./, IN\.
• Surrounding habitat within 250 feet of pool (chack all that apply):
r Right-Of-way clearance
r Unmanaged upland forest
~cent1y halVested forest
Permanent road/driveway
.
~oninte nsive development «25% habitat conversion)
orasted wetland
Intensive development (>25% habitat conversion)
~therWetiand type(s):
r Other:
. 9riculture/grasslend(y.teA-)

J

r

~C!

r

-5{,..,J~

NOTES:

v

e5e-l.u.J.t~ .ai (Jc-vt-j

orr,~,.~"'t1

10 I

?c -e.

~(,.Lu, I:~ 'i" ~

- a (s"

<')

r:.v,.

C;

~o{,' vt.7.J

dJ-5 To-•

,~

.
lrv\-

e4-e.
(..o.,)j

Rec.

tta<; 0~ GLJ~ p d.d- ej1

I

W'l

use...

HYDROLOGY:

r

r

• Select the pool's origin: (' Natural
Natural·Modified ~nnatural
Unknown
If modified. unn~ural or unknown. dejibe any modem or historic human impacts to the weliand:
e1c.av",4,
PatlM ~
• ~ the pool's estimated h ydroperiod AND provide rationale for opinion.
ermanent
(" Semi·permanent (drying partially in all r Ephemeral (drying out during tne
years and completely in drought years)
growing season in most years)
-Maximum depth: r 0-12" (0-1 fl.) r 12-36' (1-3 fl.) ~6-60" (3-5 ft.) &,60" (:>5 ft.)
V \,A ~JV
:. .Approximate size of pool (at spring highwater): Width: _ _ m r ft Langth: _ _ im I'ft
Check size class: rO-O.l acre ~.1-0.5 acre 1'0.5-1 acre
>1 acre

r
r

(dcA"Q../'

~B

r

of inlet or outlet (a seasonal or permanent channel providing water flowing into or out ofthe pooQ:
a inlet or outiet
I' Permanent inlet or oullel (channel with well-defined banks and permanent flow)
Ephemeral inlet
r Other or Unknown (explain):
or outlet

NOTES:

•

TillS fonn adapted from rhe ReqUlremenls of the NH DES Env~Wr 101.70, IOI.81and 101.89 Vernal Pool DWnfllons "For locations of vema I pools refer to
3ccompanying plans Or sketches
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VERNAL POOL DOCUMENATION FORM
!DATE: '1-')... ~-IJ
SITE: Lovewell Pond Area Conservation Land
POOLI.D.: #:::L.
I OBSERVATION WEATHER: I' l ro v'''/ , J
OBSERVER: B~Q
I PHOTOS: V~> ~<- nlt.",1.A '.J
-'

I

PRlMARY INDICATOR SPECiES:
Egg~~sses'

Indica to.' Species
Wood Fro.

70

Sootted Salamander

.C-;-

TadpolesILarvae

Adults

v:cs

Jefferson-Blue ,""Hed SalamRnder
Marbled Salamander
Faitv Shrimn

- Wood

NOTES:

k;)

Yes

{fa,

.............

be;,''''''j

c/o

I
~a~L,

(,' (M)

SECONDARY INDICATOR SPECIES
Indicator
Species:

Dale
Observed

Activity
Observed

Species:

Fingernail
Clams/shelfs
Clam
shrimp/shelfs

Predaceous Diving
Beatie larvae
Water Scorpions

Spire.shaped
snails/shells

Whirligig Bealle
Larvae

Phantom midge

Dragonfly
LarvaelNymphs

Non-biting midge

Damselfly
LarvaelNymphs

Water Scavenger

Dobsonfly Larvae

Date
Observed

V'

Activity
Observed

>- /'-"-1
,

beetle
/'

Crawling beetle

NOTES:
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Caddisfly LarvaolCases

Ii

G<-{ ,1.1<
,.,;.

,-a~5

POOLID--HABITAT CHARACTERIZATION:

.'

.. Choose the best descriptor for the physical setting;
rlsolated upland depression
1'(Pool associated with larger weiland complex
{' Other;
{'Floodplain depression
• Check all weiland types that best apply to this pool;
r Forested swamp
r Wet meadow
r Slow stre am
JII:: Sh rub swamp
r Shallow pond
r Floodplain overflow
Pealland (fen or bog)
I1(il.bandoned beaver flowage
Headwater seepage
J('Emerg~nt marsh
Other;
Active beaverflowage
iii Surrounding habitat within 250 feet of pool (check an that apply);
It(Gnmanaged upland forest
Right-of-way clearance
r Recently harvested forest
Permanent road/driveway
Nonintensive development (<25% habitat conversion)
r Forested wetland
Intensive development (>25% habitat conversion)
r Other weiland type(s):
r Other;
Agriculture/grassland

1

r

r

r

r

r

r
r
r

r

NOTES:

HYDROLOGY:
- Select th. pool's o(gin: (' Natural ~Natural-Modified (' Unnatural )(Unknown
If modified , unnatural or unknown, describe any modem or historic hum~mpacts to the wetland:
~o~s:d:2~ e-'6."f1.'.!.OIt.~A.J.l L rd V'a-:;,~ <;21 J.,',t.
(J,L!~,r
-,selectthe pool's estimated hydro period AND provide rationale (or opinion.
~ermanent
(' Semi-permanent (drying partially in all r Ephemeral (drying out during the
{ ,
Yicars and completely in drOUg~
growing season in most years)

rI

~C(~vo 'v

{2

- tL;- fL.01
• Maximum depth:

r

cLe

a.rt:£.

!i l{f/-'f.v

i2/-e..s

,'V\'

w\."~ 'i ~et'! /$

0-12" (0-1 ft.) l(j42-36" (1-3 ft.) ('36-60" (3-5 ft.)

• .Aj:lproximate size of pool (at spring highwater): Width: _ _
Check size class: <)¢l-a.l acre (' 0.1-0,5 acr.e r0.5-1 acre

r m r ft
r >1 acre

r

>60· (:>5 ft.)

Length: _ _ 1m

rft

• Type of inlet or outlet (a seasonal or permanent channel providing waterfJowing into or out of the pooO:
No inlet or outlet
r Permanent inlet or outlet (channel with well-defined banks and permanent flow)
l'p(Ephemeral inlet
q)<!?ther or Unknown (explain);
r 0/1111 ec.}( ,'rJ-.-v"
£IQ"'-'--fl~/vvt.
or outlet

r

NOTES:

AlA-r

Pt!Jo/ lAc< ~ , cr Co"' '" c-c. r(,'1r-"- ~ ~ p/,' ItA. (\<-'7 Cke,NI
~(cPc.-t c.. ~ ~'-f< r<.-vvd hI/Vf t.1ea;" "ff(o-v...-- 1<> p-e..s~ "R,5,"f.e en...aV'/), <c)-v\ I l1;sj,{f)

•

te;::

TIus form adapted from the ReqUilemenls of the NH DES Env·WIIOI.70, IOI.81alld 101.89 Vernal Pool IJdjnillons··For iocalroJis of vemaI pools refcrto
accompanying plans or skefches
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VERNAL POOL DOCUMENATION FORM

I DATE: tj-r~- ff
SITE: Lovewell Pond Area Conservation Land
POOLI.D.:
OBSERVATION
WEATHER:
r. (0 <lJ \,/
11'3
OBSERVER:
PHOTOS: oy.c...(O:' (I
( -+- ~
~1?2
.

PRIMARY INDICATOR SPECIES:
Indicator Species

Egg Masses·

Adults

TadpolesJLarvae

(#)

n.

Wood Frog

'1~5

Spotted Salamander
Jefferson-Blue spotted Salamander
Marbled Salomonder
Fairy Shrimp

~

NOTES:

/cNJ
/
..,..,.""j -I/o J -e 71'7 ~dI+1 ().'V!-/
Yes

C(f~

)
.

SECONDARY INDICATOR SPECIES
Indicator
Species:

Date
Observed

Species:

Activity
Observed

Fingernail
Clams/shells

Beat1e Larvae

Clam

Water Scorpions

Date
Observed

Activity
Observed

Predaceous Diving

shrimp/sheilS
Spire-shaped
snails/shells

Whirligig Beatl.
Larvae

Phontom midge

Dragonfly
Lorvae/Nymphs

Non-biting midge

Damseilly
Larvae/Nymphs

Water Scavenger

Dobsonlly Larvae

beetle
Crawling beetle

NOTES:

Page 1 of2

Caddisfly Larvae/CRses

./

.

I

V

(r'(Je-,]

..

POOLID'

*""7 .

HABITAT CHARACTERIZATION:
.. Choose the best d escriptorfor the physical selling:
r'lsolated upland depression
~ol associated with larger wetland compleK
(' Other:
~Ioodplain depression
• Check all wetland Iypes thai best apply to this pool:
Bs"foresled swamp
r Wet meadow
r Slow stream
r Floodplain overflow
r Shrub swamp
r Shallow pond
r Peatland (fen or bog)
r Abandoned beaver flowage r Headwater seepage
r Emerge,nl marsh
r Active beaver flowage
rather:
Ii Surrounding habilal within 250 feel of pool (check all that apply):
r Right-of·way clearance
r Unmanaged uptand fares!
r Recently harv ested fore st
r Permanent road/driveway
$'4;:orested wetland
~onintensive development «25% habitat conversion)
r Intensive development (>25% habitat conversion)
~therwetland type(s):
M
rather:
r Agriculture/grassland

?'E"

NOTES:

HYDROLOGY:
• Select the pool's origin: ~atural (' Natural-Modified (' Unnatural (' Unknown
Ifmodified, unnatural or unknown, describe any modem or historic human impactslo the wetland:
• Seleci the pool's estimated hydro period AND provide ralionale for opinion.
.
(' Permanent ~emi-permanenl (drying parlially in all r Ephemeral (drying oul during tlie
years a1 tomplel~J';n d~trt re.d~
growing season in most years)
I~ (<LoA . , t'O$S~~ ~&II
o/' 'co, ~ PeN (. ~ ()7 ?eo <l
;:: <X,4" ....c ok. ./ vv...,1 ... ,.. V €' cr./'
-Maxirriumdeplh: (' 0-12" (0-1 ft.) (iLi2-36" (1-3 ft.; (" 36-60' (3-5 fI,) (' >60" (>5 ft,)
• ,Approximate size of pool (at spring highwater): Width: _ _ (' m r ft Length: _ _ 1m ('11
Check size class: ('0-0.1 acre ('0.1-0,5 acre ('0.5-1 acre r >1 acre S~~ 9r.,., .. ey

I

,r ,..

• Type of inlet or oullet (a seasonal or permanent channel providing waterflowing into or out of the pooQ:
~ inlet a r outlet
(' Permanent inlet or outlet (channel with well-defined banks and permanent flow)
r Eph emeral inlet
r Othe r or Un kn own (e xp lain):
or outlet

NOTES:

•

This fonn adapted from the ReqUiremenls oflhe NH DES EnvwWt 101.70, I01.81and 101.89 Vernal Pool Ddinl/lons
accompanying plans Or sketches
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For locailOns ofvem81 pools Teter 10

VERNAL POOL DOCUMENATION FORM

I

SITE: Lovewell Pond Area Conservation Land
DATE: v/~J-- Y
POOLI.D.: >/f"~
I OBSERVATION WEATHER:
I"J0 c_,,! v/
OBSERVER:
I PHOTOS: 11-17 S , 5C~ n (la:-C/~ "f
B, "3fo

-

{

PRIMARY INDICATOR SPECiES:
Ind ieatol" Species

Egg Masses .
(#}

Wood Frog
Spotted Salamander
I

TadpolesILarvae

Adulis

3/

lefferson-Blue spotted Salamander
Marbled Salamander
Fairy Shrimp

.~

-

Yes

I

NOTES:

SECONDARY INDICATOR SPECIES
Indicator
Species:
Fingernail
Clams/shells
Clam
shrimp/shells
Spire-shaped
snails/shells

Date
Observed

,

Activity
Observed

Species:

Date

Activity
Observed

Observed
Predaceous DiVing
Beatle Larvae
Water Scorpions

Whirligig Beatie
Larvae

PhDntom midge

Dragonfly
LarvaeINymphs

Non-biting midge

Damselfly
LarvaeINymphs

Water Scavenger

Dobsonfly Larvae

t/

~CA..-.

,

f

VV'\

,

beetle
Crawling beetle

NOTES:

Page 1 of2

Caddisfly Larvae/Cases

t/

c.a5-€-s;.

(I

,
,

POOL !.D.:

'ffJ..,/
{

HABITAT CHARAClERIZATION:
"Choose the best d escriptor for the physical selling:
rlsolated upland depression
~ol associated w~h larger weiland complex
('Other:
C'Floodplain depression
• Check all wetland types that best apply to this pool:
Forested swamp
r Slow stream
r Wet meadow
f"iZsh rub swamp
r Shallow pond ,(~"
r Floodplain overflow
r Peatlan d (fe n or bog)
~ndoned beaver lowage r Headwater seepage
, Other:
Emerge.nt marsh
Active beaver flowage

r

fL

r

.'surrounding habitat within 25lJ feet of pool (check all that apply):
"Right-of-way clearance
I)(:Unmanaged upland forest
r Recenlly halVested forest
Permanent road/driveway
Nonintensive development «25% habitat conversion)
r Forested wetland
Intensive development (>25% habitat conversion)
Other wetland type(s):
, Other.
Agriculture/grassland

r
r

r

r
r

NOTES:

HYDROLOGY:

r

• Select the pool's origin:
Natural ~Natural-Modified r Unnatural 4!tUnknown
Ifmodified, ~zrural or unknown, describe 8'?t/ode::k.r historic human imp'bs to the wetland:
f70-;'~1 {v
e)fCAlval/.'()-VI
/'
r",.'"",.
)1,1
itJp, .....
,

0,"

"I

"Select the pool's eslimated hydroperiod AND provide rationale fa/opinion.
(j5 Permanent
(' Semi-permanent (drying partially in all (" Ephemeral (drying out during tlie
years and compl~OU9ht ~;IIS)
grng season in most years)
0

o """,..c.j .'L "

/U-,

't.< C-'

/!)

>00

t", ~,; f- I/ect/c,
<;l-.nj("" J
• Maximum depth: I 0-12" (6-1 fl.) ~2-36" (1-3 fl.) ('36-60" (3-5 ft.) C' >60" (>5 fl.)
-Approximate size of pool (at spring highwater): Width:
rm
ft Length: _ _
Checksizec/ass: 10-0.1 acre J.'Q.1-0.5acre ("0.5-1 acrs ('>1 acre
, Pr;'("II'bCw

£

r

rm ("ft

• Type of inlet or oullet (a seasonal or permanent channel providing water flowing into or out of the pool):
r No inlet or oullet
C' Permanent inlet or outlet (channel w~h well-defined banks and permanent flOW)?
~Ephemeral inlet
¥ther or Unknown (explain): .utA
,fa? p:f=®-0~_
or outlet

f:j't

NOlES:

~.,( CtPfe(Jf~
~l.e vW- +(f!.AA.-J

v&...o,Vlw...-(.
•

~

.
-€)" La. va.- {. '<..-......
/ ""
6-e.
vk-L t../o 01/1 e y cr v'" i.. cI
Q(..v>

COlA tAL-

,4(<;'0

"Ma-y

l.-

~

Ioe..();..~ Yvt ()

1111S form adapted ftom fhe Requlremenlsofthc NH DES Env-Wf 101.70, IOl.Sland 101.89 Vernal Pool Dejlnfllons
accompanying pl!lfls or sketches
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For local IOns ofvema1pools refer to

Vernal Pool Photographs
Lovewell Pond Area Wetland & Vernal Pool Study
City of Nashua, NH
June 2011

Vernal Pool # 1:

Vernal Pool #1:

Vernal Pool Photographs
Lovewell Pond Area Wetland & Vernal Pool Study
City of Nashua, NH
June 2011

Vernal Pool #2: Overview

Vernal Pool #2: Abundant Caddisfly cases

Vernal Pool Photographs
Lovewell Pond Area Wetland & Vernal Pool Study
City of Nashua, NH
June2011

Vernal Pool #2: Spotted Salamander egg mass, note that the pool is quite shallow

Vernal Pool #3: Overview

Vernal Pool Photographs
Lovewell Pond Area Wetland & Vernal Pool Study
City of Nashua, NH
June 2011

Vernal Pool #3: Wood frog egg masses already hatching at the time of the survey

Vernal Pool #4: Overview

Vernal Pool Photographs
Lovewell Pond Area Wetland & Vernal Pool Study
City of Nashua, NH
)une2011

Vernal Pool #4: Spotted Salamander egg mass

Vernal Pool #4: Connection (also present on pool #2)

-,

Appendix C
Natnral Heritage Bureau Response

Memo
To:

From:
Date:
Re:

NH NATURAL HERITAGE BUREAU

Luke Hurley. Gave Environmental Services, Inc.
S continental Drive
Exeler, NH 03 833
Melissa Coppola, NH Natural Heritage Bureau
4/2212011 (valid for one year from this date)
Review by NH Natural Heritage Bureau

NHB File 10:
Description:

NHBII -0756
Town:
Conservation trail project

Nashua

Location:

Ridge Road

As requested, I have searched our database for record s of rare species and exemplary natural communities, with the foll owing results.

Comments: Please send details of the trailloeation to NHB for further review. This review is not complete until the requested documents have been
reviewed and comments from NHB provided. Send requested documents to mcoppoia@dred.state.nh.us.

Natural Co mmunity
Medium level fen system

State'

Federal

Notes
Level fens are stagnant, and as such are characterized by low nutrient levels,
rel atively high acidity levels, and accumulations of peat. The primary threats to thi s
community are changes to its hydrology (especially that which causes pooling),
increased nutrient input from storm water runoff, and sedimentation from nearby
disturbance.

ICodes: "E" = Endangered, "T" = Threatened, "--" = an exemplary natural community, or a rare species tracked by NH Natural Heritage that has not yet been added to the official
state li st. An asterisk (*) indicates that the most recent report for that occurrence was more than 20 years ago.

A negative res ul t (no record in our database) does not mean that a sensitive species is not present. O Uf data can only tell you of known occurrences, based on
information gathered by qualified biologists and reported to our office. However, many areas have never been surveyed, or have only been surveyed for certain
species. An on-site survey would provide better information on what species and communities are ind eed present.

Department of Resources and Economic Development
Division of Forests and Lands
(603)271 -22 14 fax: 271-6488

DREDINHB
PO Box 1856
Concord NH 03302- 1856

i$J

NHB11-0756

NH NATURAL HERITAGE BUREAU

' ,,:-/

Known locations of rare species and exemplary natural communities
Note: Mapped locations are not always exact. Occurrences that are not in the vicinity of the project are not shown .

""'-'<'!7-;r---n-----r.

C

Site bounds

.qj

Mapped polnlS
Mapped polygons
Medium lev el ten system

C

025
1 10000

o

025

05

075

PHISloncal record

1 Mles
Valid for on!? year from th is date

22 Apr 20'11

•
NHBlJ-0756

EOCODE:

EP00000003*030*~

New Hampshire Natural Heritage Bureau - System Record
Medium level fen system
Legal Status
Federal: Not listed
State:
Not listed

Conservation Status
Global: Not ranked (need more information)
State: Rare or unconunon

Description at this Location
Conservation Rank:
Fair quality, condition and/or lanscape context ('C' on a scale of A-D).
Comments on Rank:

Detailed Description:

General Area:
General Comments:

1992: Ca. 1-2 acres of bog mat total, although the pond itself is 5+ acres and undeveloped
around its border. The floating bog mat typically has low shrub zone near the water's edge
with Chamaedaphne calyculata (Ieatherleaf) and Myrica gale (sweet gale) dominating. Other
species include Decodo17 ver/ieillatus (water willow), Woodwardia virginica (Virgin"ia chainfern), Vacciniwn oxycoccos (small cranberry), Vaccinium macrocarpon (large cranberry),
and Triadenum virginicum (marsh St. Johnls-wort), Behind these lower shrub zones is a high
shrub zone bordering swamp or upland forest. Shrubs here include Gay/ussada baccata
(black huckleberry), Vaccinium corymbosum (highbush blueberry), Aronia arbutifolia (red
chokeberry), Lyonia ligustrina (male-berry), and Rhododendron canadense (rhodora). The
alien (non-native) Rhamnusfrangula (European alder-buckthorn) is found sparsely along
this border.
1992: A nice kettlehole bog with a narrOW shrub border ringing the pond. On the west side of
the bog is a classic esker ridge formation upon which Old Ridge Road is built.
1992: Bog appears to be good habitat for the rare Gaylussacia dumosa var. bigeloviana
(dwarf huckleberry), although none was found.

Management
Comments:
Location
Survey Site Name:
Managed By:

Lovewell Pond
Nashua, City of

County: Hillsborough
Town(s): Nashua
23.8 acres
Size:

USGS quad(s): Pepperell (4207165)
4242181',0713047VV
Lat, Long:
216 feet
Elevation:

Precision:

VVithin (but not necessarily restricted to) the area indicated on the map.

Directions:

Pond and bog can be accessed and seen from Old Ridge Road off of Groton Road (Rte 11A).

Dates documented
First reported:
1992-06-19

Last reported:

Sperduto, Dan. 1992. Field survey to Lovewell Pond on June 19.

1992-06-19

AppendixD
Plans
(under separate cover)

